
It was in Carsac, to the south of the city, where the history of Carcas-
sonne truly began, 1000 years before the birth of Christ. In the VI B.C, 
this settlement was abandoned in favour of a hill camp located on the 
site of the current City. In the I B.C it was integrated into the Roman 
Empire as part of the Narbonensis Province, and would later become 
Castellum during the IV Century. The City suffered long periods of occu-
pation at the hands of the Visigoths and the Saracens. Integrated into 
the kingdom of the Francs in the VIII Century, it subsequently became 
the seat of a powerful Count. In the XIII Century, in response to the 
Cathar heresies, Pope Innocent III declared a Crusade against the Al-
bigensians. Count Simon de Montfort was at the head of this crusader 
army that came to fight heresy. He laid siege to the City, which fell to 
him in 1209, and he imprisoned Raymond Roger Trencavel, Viscount of 
Carcassonne. Handed over to the King of France in 1226, the City be-
came a Seneschal’s seat. Saint Louis transformed it into a Royal fortress, 
at the forefront of a defensive line to guard the Franco-Spanish border. 
In 1240, Raymond II Trencavel, attempted to retake it, without success. 
The settlements that then surrounded the City, made up of the parishes 
of Saint Vincent and Saint Michel, were destroyed. In 1247, following 
the surrender of the Trencavels, Saint Louis ordered that the inhabitants 

of these settlements should be rehoused on the left bank of the river 
within a Bastide that was to be designed according to a grid system.
In 1355, the Bastide was torched by the Prince of Wales, known as the 
Black Prince. Rebuilt, but with a smaller surface area, it was encircled 
by ramparts. In 1590, during the Wars of Religion, the City, unlike the 
Bastide, refused to recognise Henri IV as King of France because he was 
a Huguenot. A violent conflict divided the City for several months. After 
the Treaty of the Pyrenees (1659), the City lost its position as a border 
crossing and also its pre-eminence. The production of woollen cloth, 
in evidence since the XIV Century, became the main industry. Around 
1780, a decline in the market led to the disappearance of  this industry 
in the area. It was only under the 3rd Republic that it was to rediscover 
its economic vibrancy thanks to viticulture and the trades associated to 
this industry. In the XIX Century, the City, then used as a stone quarry, 
was saved by an erudite local named Jean-Pierre Cros-Mayrevieille and 
was restored by the architect Eugène Viollet-le-Duc. The cultural life of 
Carcassonne was to become increasingly rich over the next century: of 
particular note are the composers Paul Lacombe and Déodat de Severac, 
as well as the writers Joë Bousquet and René Nelli. Carcassonne, whose 
City and Canal du Midi are listed as UNESCO World Heritage Sites, no-
wadays enjoys an international reputation and welcomes several million 
visitors every year.   
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Bastide Saint-Louis (28 Rue de Verdun)

July and August :
from 9h to 19h daily

April, May, June, September, October :
from 9h to 18h from Monday to Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays from 10h to 13h

January, February, March, November, December :
from 9h30 to 12h30 and from 13h30 to 17h30 from Monday to Saturday.

Medieval City (Narbonnaise Gate)
July and August :

from 9h to 19h daily
April, May, June, September, October :

from 9h to 18h daily
January, February, March, November, December :
from 9h30 to 13h and from 13h30 to 17h30 daily

Port of the Canal du Midi (Avenue Maréchal Joffre)
July and August :

from 9h45 to 13h30 and from 14h to 18h30 daily.
April, May, June :

from 9h30 to 13h00 daily.
September : 

from 9h30 to 13h30 and from 14h to 18h daily.
January, February, March, October, November, December : 

Closed

Find us on Facebook, Twitter, 
Pinterest, Instagram...

The Comtal Chateau
(XII Century) and inner ramparts

A last line of defence, the Château was built in 
the XII Century by the Trencavel family, Viscounts 
of Carcassonne, and was constantly altered 
throughout the following centuries. In the XIII 
Century the construction of the inner section was 
carried out in order to fortify the building. This ring 
of fortifications includes a curtain wall, circular 
towers, a small castle at the entrance, a barbican 
and a trench. The interior wall includes parts of the 
Gallo-Roman ramparts (III-IV Century) characterised 
by their small openings surmounted by brickwork 
stringcourses.
From 1st April to 30th September: from 10h to 18h30 
From 1st October to 31st March: from 9h30 to 17h30
Closed on 01/01, 01/05, 01 and 11/11, 25/12.
Tel: +33 (0)4 68 11 70 72
www.remparts-carcassonne.fr
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The Basilica of Saint-Nazaire
(XI-XIV Century) 

The “Jewel of the Medieval City”, an example of 
harmonious coexistence of Romanesque and Gothic 
architecture with the finest stained glass in the 
south of France.
u Roman portal, nave, vault and 8 Roman side-chapels, 
Gothic transept and choir, stained-glass windows.
From January to June and from September to December :  
from 9h to 18h 
July and August : from 9h to 19h
On Sundays : from 12h
Mass: on Sundays at 9h30 and 11h.
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The tilt yard (XIII Century)
and external ramparts

This space, in between the two ramparts, measu-
ring just over 1km in circumference, was levelled 
out in the XIII Century, at the time when the 2nd 
wall was raised. From the XVII Century onwards, the 
poorest residents of Carcassonne built their homes 
here before these settlements were destroyed
during the restoration of the City by Viollet le 
Duc in the XIX Century. Today, the tilt yard allows
visitors to discover the different features of military 
architecture. 
During the XIII Century, the Kings of France ordered 
the construction of a second defensive ring around 
the outside of the City, complete with dry moat.

26

Aude Gate (XIII Century)
This gate with its typically medieval appearance 
was formerly extended by the Aude barbican or 
bastion which was partly demolished in 1816 for 
the building of the church of Saint-Gimer. Only the 
ramp surrounded by crenelated walls still remains. 
u Gateway to the City.

27

Saint Gimer Church (XIX Century)
One of the 3 churches designed by the architect 
Viollet le Duc (XIXth) and built between 1854 and 
1859.Its architecture is characterised by the Gothic 
vision of the famous architect.
From 15th June to 15th September, every day from 11h to 
13h and from 14h to 18h. 

28

The Théâtre de la Cité (XX Century)  
This theatre, located inside the Medieval City, was 
founded in 1908 on the site of the former Saint-
Nazaire cloisters. In 1957, actor and director Jean 
Deschamps created the famous Festival de la Cité, 
which has taken place every summer since then. 
In tribute to his actions, the Théâtre de la Cité 
adopted the name «théâtre Jean Deschamps» on 
15th July 2006.
Only visible from the ramparts during a guided visit. 
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Cathar Châteaux
and instruments of torture  

A presentation of the Inquisition, its history and 
the instruments of torture used right up until the 
French Revolution.
Open every day from 10h to 18h, in summer from 10h to 
20h. 
Tel: +33 (0)6 03 84 13 86 
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The Large and the Small Well 
Of the 2 wells that supplied the City, the large Well 
is reputed to be the oldest. Its edges date from the 
XIV Century and its columns and locks date back 
to the Renaissance era. Legend tells that there is 
a treasure hidden here, but the archaeological dig 
organised in 1910 failed to find it.
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The Narbonnaise Gate
      (XIII Century) – The Levis Bridge
Built around 1280 during the reign of Philippe III (the 
Bold) and consisting of two enormous projecting 
towers.  
u The main entrance to the Medieval City is via 
the Levis Bridge.
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Museum of Treasures of
      Notre Dame de l’Abbaye 
This museum holds the collections of the Bishopric
and of the major and minor seminaries of
Carcassonne, the donations from private individuals 
and religious congregations, as well as acquisitions 
from the last 50 years.
Open from 1st July to 31st August from 10h to 12h and from 15h 
to 18h. Upon request 48 hours in advance any other time of year. 
Tel: +33 (0)4 68 25 16 65
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Cultural Centre in Remembrance 
of War Veterans

Retrospective of military history, with objects,
uniforms, accessories and documents.
From Monday to Friday from 9h to 12h and from 14h to 18h.
Closed during Christmas holidays.
Tel: +33 (0)4 68 72 40 16
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Walks, discovery and leisure 
The Tourist train

Complete tour of the rampart walls looking at the 
architecture and defences.
From 1st May to 30th June and from 26th August to 30th 
September : from 10h to 12h and from 14h to 18h.
From 1st  July to 25th August  : from 10h to 18h.
Duration : 20 min 
Tel: +33 (0)6 08 43 88 06 / +33 (0)6 19 59 71 18 
www.petit-train-cite-carcassonne.com
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The calèches de la Cité 
Carriage tour of the tilt yard between the 2 
ramparts.
From April to November.
Duration : 20 min
The schedules of visit are indicated at the entrance of the 
City.
Tel: +33 (0)4 68 71 54 57 
www.carcassonne-caleches.com 
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The haunted house 
A haunting experience in a mock-up of an old 
country manor house.
Every day from 10h to 18h.
In summer from 10h to 22h 
Tel: +33 (0)6 03 84 13 86 
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The Australian Park  
Wildlife and leisure park on the theme of 
Australia. 
From 3rd April to 2nd  November from 10h30 to 19h, 
Sundays, public holidays and school holidays: Guided visits 
and entertainment. Not during holidays: from 14h to 18h 
from Monday to Saturday: Guided visits and entertainment 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays. From 17th September to 19th 
October, open only Wednesday/Saturday from 14h to 18h; 
Sunday 10h30 /19h.
Tel: +33 (0)4 68 25 86 83 
www.leparcaustralien.fr 
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8,50€
9,50€

7,50€ 

8€

7€

10,50€  

La Cavayère Lake
An ideal place for relaxing and strolling, the lake 
provides a real haven of peace, fresh air and pleasure, 
just a stone’s throw from the Medieval City :
u  3 sandy and grassy beaches swith lifeguards present 
in summer

u  Acrobatic Forest Park :
Easter holidays: from 14h to 17h every day. May : from 14h to 
17h at the weekend. June, july and August : from 13h to 18h 
every day. September, October: from 14h to 16h30 every day.
November : on Wednesday and at the weekend from 14h to 
16h30. Closed from 11th November.
Tel : +33 (0)4 68 25 33 83 or +33 (0)6 07 96 04 55
www.O2aventure.com

u  Aquaviva Park :
Water park with inflatables.
From 15th June to 31st August from 11h to 19h every day.
Tel : +33 (0)6 16 23 00 46 – www.parcaquaviva.com

u  Kid Park , pedalos 
and minigolf :
Inflatables, rides, swimming pool… 
From 15th June to 31st August from 14h to 20h.
Tel : +33 (0)6 75 77 45 93

18€ 

7€ (1h)  or 10€ (2h)

5€, 5€ (1h pedalo), 2,50€ (minigolf)

Boutique
The Tourist Office’s gift shop
offers a great selection
of Carcassonne souvenirs !

● Posters

● Postcards

● Bookmarks

● Scavenger hunts

and more.

3,50€Museum of The School
Reconstruction of a classroom from the time of 
Jules Ferry in the 1950’s.
u Entertaining visit where visitors can write 
using a feather quill or Sergeant Major pen.
Open all year round.Closed on 1st May.
From February to October : from 10h to 18h. November, 
December, January: from 10h to 17h.
Tel: +33 (0)4 68 25 95 14

30

Meeting a
      VIIIth century knight 
Presentation of weapons, equipment and chivalric 
code. For children and adults.
All year round : 15h15 – 16h15 – 17h15 – 18h15 (Presentations 
are possible at other times upon request)
Duration :  approximately 30 min 
Tél : +33 (0)6 37 80 69 33
www.ilc-lacite.com 
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INDIVIDUAL RATES - INDICATIVE PRICES 

               CITY PASS PARTNERS

Book-making Workshop  
Workshop and individual trainings around book 
making: typography, engraving, traditional 
fabrication of paper, marbled paper. 
Open French bank-holiday weekends: Easter, Ascension, Whit 
Monday and Armistice.
July and August , autumn half term : every day
From 10h30 to 13h00 and from 14h00 to 18h30
Tel : +33 (0)4 68 26 88 90 / +33 (0)6 38 68 49 42 
www.atelierdulivre.net 

40 From 3€

5€

0720/2015



The Saint Martial bastion, the bastion 
of the Garden of Calvary, Montmorency 

Towards the end of the XVI Century, during the Wars of 
Religion, bastions replaced the medieval fortifications 
of the Bastide, which were made up of a XIV Century 
rampart surrounded by a trench, later to be transformed 
into a boulevard.
u Bastions with well-preserved orillons.

Monuments and Museums

from la Bastide Saint-Louis
to the Medieval City

1

The  Carmelite Chapel
(end XIII, XVII and XVIII Centuries) 

Ancient chapel of the Carmelite convent built in the gothic 
style of the Languedoc region. It is quite modestly decorated: 
historiated capitals and capitals decorated with leaf designs. 
The chapel is made up of a single nave measuring 12.8m long 
and 17m wide, flanked by 10 side-chapels.
From 1st January to 30th June and from 1st  September to 31st 
December :  From Tuesday to Saturday from 9h to 12h and from  14h 
to 18h, on Sundays  from  16h to 19h. From 1st July to 31st August : on 
Mondays from 14h to 18h, from Tuesday to Saturday from 9h to 12h and 
from 14h to 18h, on Sundays  from 16h to 19h.

2

The church of Saint Vincent
and its bell tower (XIV – XV Century) 

Illustrating the gothic art of the Languedoc region with 
its nave, the largest in southern France.
Possibility of visiting the bell tower: Panoramic views of 
the Medieval City and the Bastide Saint-Louis.
From 15th June to 15th September : on Mondays from 14h to 17h30, from 
Tuesday to Saturday from 10h to 12h and from 14h to 17h30. From 16th 
September to 31st October and from 1st March to 14th June : from Tuesday 
to Saturday from 10h15 to 11h45 and from 13h45 to 17h15. From 1st to 
30th November and from 1st January to 29th February:  on Tuesdays  and 
on Thursdays  from 14h30 to 17h30,on Wednesdays, Fridays and  Saturdays 
from 10h30 to 12h30 and  from  14h30 to 17h30. Mass on Saturdays at 18h.

3

The Fountain of Neptune 

At the centre of the Place Carnot, the fountain of 
Neptune was created by the Italian sculptors Barata, 
father and son, in 1771.
The basin is made of Caunes marble and the rest is 
sculpted from Italian white marble.

4

The Hotel Besaucèle (XVIII Century)  
Guillaume Besaucèle was from a family of justice 
officials and clergymen and purchased this property 
in the XVIII Century. From here, he presided over a 
flourishing textile business until his death in 1781.
Afterwards, the building became the property of Jean-
Baptiste Marragon (1741-1829).
u Raised garden in the inner courtyard.
Closed on Sunday.

5

The Hotel Roux d’Alzonne
(XVI and XVIII Century)

The bulk of the construction seems to date back to the very 
end of the Middle Ages or to the start of the XVI Century. 
Nevertheless, it was renovated during the XVIII Century by 
Roc David La Fajeolle, a merchant and manufacturer of some 
importance from Carcassonne. Louis XIV stayed here on the 
two occasions that he travelled the Saint-Jean de Luz Way, 
where he married the Infanta Maria Theresa. At the end of 
the XIX Century, the hotel became a boarding school for 
young girls, and in 1921, it subsequently became the first 
public school for girls in Carcassonne, named André Chénier.

6

Les Halles (XVII –XIX Century)
Constructed in 1768 and recently renovated, it brings 
together the corn exchange, the butchers and the 
fishmongers.  Come and meet all the traders in the covered
market on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings.
Located at the heart of the Bastide St Louis, the ancient 
corn exchange today houses the Grain d’Aile media library.
u Beautiful framework, the site of the ancient pillory 
at the centre of the square.

7

Memorial House and the room of Joë 
Bousquet (XV – XVIII Century)

The Memorial House (Maison des Mémoires) is a fine 
example of a mansion house; it houses the room of the 
poet Joë Bousquet, preserved in its original state. The 
poet was injured in 1918 and left paralysed, dedicating 
himself thereafter to the « life of the spirit » and to
receiving very talented writers, right up until his death in 
1950. Temporary exhibitions are held here.
Open all year round from Tuesday to Saturday from 9h to 12h and from 14h 
to 18h; except public holidays. Entry is free to all. Tel: +33 (0)4 68 72 50 83

8

Museum of Fine Art (XVII – XIX Century)  
Ornate Neo-Classical facade. The museum boasts a 
rich collection of paintings and ceramics from the XVII 
to  XXI  Centuries  and also hosts excellent temporary 
exhibitions.
Open all year round : From 16th June to 15th September:  every day 
from 10h to 18h except public holidays. From 16th September to 
15th June from Tuesday to Saturday from 10h to 12h and from 14h 
et 18h, and the first Sunday of each month from 14h30 to 17h30.
Entry is free to all. Tél: +33 (0)4 68 77 73 70

9

Maison du Sénéchal (XV- XVI Century) 
This building dates from the XV-XVI Century and its naming 
caused some controversy, as a Seneschal’s job would be to 
oversee the lands from the City.  The ground floor is the most 
ancient part of the building, with a divided arched doorway 
surrounded by two balconied and ogival-shaped windows, 
each with a small central capital. The upper floors have been 
modified over the centuries that followed.
u Beautiful gothic facade with balconied bays and 
ogival-shaped portal.

10

The Hotel de Roland (XVIII Century) 
Constructed between 1746 and 1761 by Jean François 
Cavailhès, an ancient woollen cloth merchant, and acquired 
in 1815 by the Rolland family, who kept the property until 
1924. Today, it is the Town Hall and the building that best 
represents the architecture of the XVIII Century.
u Monumental facade with sculpted decor, the facade 
onto the courtyard and the master staircase.
The interior is accessible from Monday to Thursday from 8h to 12h30 
and from 13h30 to 18h, and on Friday mornings from 8h to 12h30.

11

The Hotel de Murat (XVIII Century) 
From XVII Century up until the Revolution, it
belonged to the De Murat family of magistrates. 
Confiscated in 1792 by the State, it became the
episcopal see from 1826 to 1906. Today, it is home to 
the Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
u Grand facade looking out onto the courtyard, large 
carriage gates leading out onto the street.
The interior is accessible from Monday to Thursday from 8h30 to 
12h and from 14h to 18h, and on Friday from 8h30 to 12h and from 
13h30 to 17h30.

12

Saint Michel Cathedral
(XVI – XVIII Century)

This church was built in the gothic style of the Languedoc 
region and became a cathedral in 1803 after the Basilica 
of Saint Nazaire fell out of use. It was restored by Viollet 
le Duc following a fire in 1849.
u Central stained-glass window and ruins of external ramparts.
Open all year round from Monday to Saturday from 8h to 12h and 
from 14h to 19h, Sundays and official Christian feast days from 
8h to 12h30. Entry is free to all. Mass on Sundays at 11h.

13

The Portal of the Jacobins (XVIII Century)
Designed by the architect Dolbeau in 1778 to
occupy the site of the ancient gate that allowed those 
entering the fortified Bastide to be monitored.
u On the right hand side of the door it is possible to 
see the remains of a rampart and of the Fountain of 
the Jacobins, dating from the XVIII Century.

14

The Chapel of Notre Dame de la Santé
(XVI –XVII Century)

Constructed in 1527, this chapel stood beside Saint-
Jacques hospital. It is still very popular today, both with 
the faithful of Carcassonne and with tourists. It marks the 
start of the Pyrenean foothills path leading towards Saint-
Jean Pied de Port, on the way to Santiago de Compostella.
u The interior has fine ceilings with lierne and 
tierceron ribbed vaulting.
From 1st January to 31st March and december:  from 9h to 17h30 
every day. From 1st April to 30th June and from 1st September to 30th 
November : from 9h to 18h30 every day. From 1st July to 31st August : 
from 9h to 20h every day.

15

The Old Bridge (XIV Century)
Until the XIX Century, this typical medieval bridge was 
the only link between the Bastide and the Medieval 
City. Crossing the River Aude, it is nowadays reserved 
for pedestrians and provides quick access to the ram-
parts.
u Beautiful views of the Medieval City.

16

Port of the Canal du Midi (XIX Century)
Constructed by Pierre-Paul Riquet during the 
XVII Century in order to link the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean, the Canal du Midi was formerly used to 
transport goods and passengers and it remains popular 
with a great many pleasure boaters and tourists. It has 
cut through the very heart of the city of Carcassonne 
since 1810. In 1996, the Canal du Midi was listed as 
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

18

Le Défi 

This boat offers cruises on the Canal du Midi lasting 
1h15 and 2h45 and cruises lasting 2h30 with lunch or 
dinner included. Visitors step aboard at the Port of 
Carcassonne and discover the preserved landscapes 
of the Canal du Midi, whilst sharing a very pleasant moment. 
Boarding takes place 15 minutes before departure.
From April to September : departures at  12h30 except on Mon-
day and  19h30 except from Sunday to  Wednesday. October : 
departures at  12h30 except on Monday.
Tel : +33 0(6) 95 79 21 20  - www.carcassonne-navigationcroisiere.com

19

Les Bateaux
Hélios & Lou Gabaret 

Cruises with commentary in English, lasting 1h30, 2h 
or 2h45. Sail through locks, through the Epanchoir de 
Foucaud botanical gardens, across the Meridian, under 
the Canal Bridge and enjoy views of the Medieval City.
April, May, June, September, October : departs at 10h30, 14h30 and 16h.
July and August : departs at 10h, 10h30, 12h, 14h, 15h, 16h, 17h, 18h. 
Only in July and August: picnic cruises with a stop-off in the Foucaud 
Gardens for lunch, visit the lock house.
Tel: +33 (0)6 80 47 54 33 - www.carcassonne-navigationcroisiere.com

20

Le Cocagne 

River cruises with commentary on the Canal du Midi, 
lasting 1h15 (City Cruise – departs at 14h and 18h) and 
2h (Discovery Cruise – departs at 10h and 15h30). It is 
possible to hire the boat for events.
July and August: daily departs at 10h, 14h, 15h30, 18h.
April, May, June, September, October : departs at 10h, 14h, 
15h30 (except Tuesday).
Tel: +33 (0)6 50 40 78 50 
www.bateau-cocagne-canal-carcassonne.fr
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Cycling in the City- Génération VTT 

Theme tours and bike rental. A unique cycling trip 
from the Canal du Midi to the Medieval City, passing 
through the Bastide Saint Louis and along the banks of 
the River Aude. Map provided.
Daily from April to 31st October.
Tel: +33 (0)6 09 59 30 85 - www.carcassonne.generation-vtt.com

22

The Garden of Calvary 

The Garden of Calvary was created in 1825, under the 
reign of Charles X. Canon Cazaindre, supported by the 
Friends of Calvary, took over the disused bastion and 
turned it into a place of worship.
u In the form of a snail and bordered by low walls, 
beds of box, cypresses, olive trees and laurels.
Open from mid-April to mid- October every day from 9h to 12h 
and from 14h to 19h and from mid-October to mid- April from 
9h to 12h and  from  14h to 18h. Entry is free to all.
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The Place Carnot 

A favourite meeting place for residents of Carcassonne, 
this very lively square is home to the Fountain of 
Neptune and the shade of its plane trees also provides 
shelter for a market that sells flowers, fruit and 
vegetables on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
mornings.
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Walks, discovery and leisure

8€ (1h15) 10€ (2h) 

14€ 1/2 day hire 
19€ full day hire

8,50€ (1h30) 10€ (2h) 11,50€ (2h45)

The Manufacture Royale
At the foot of Pont-Vieux, the façade of the former 
Manufacture Royale remarkably restored in 2013, 
testifies to the textile business that occupied the city 
for centuries.
u Front entrance, arched openings, ornamental 
faces and wrought iron balconies.

17

Canal du Midi Place Carnot La Cavayère Lake

City – Bastide Link via the Old Bridge
Approx. 15 min by bike and 30 min on foot.

Cruises only : 8,50€ to 11€ 
Cruises with meal  : 38,50€


